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Chapter Connection is a publication of the Evans-
ville-Area Human Resources Association made 
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the board of directors.  If you have suggestions, 
please email them to: newsletter@ehranet.org. 
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event and a save the date for the 

EHRA holiday party. 
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EHRA Cares– P. 6 

Donations Needed and  

November Cultural Observances 

Certification Update– p. 7 

Tela Erdell, EHRA President, shares 

EHRA information. 

President’s Letter– p. 8 

Membership Renewal– P. 4 



 

Agenda 
 
7:00am-8:00am CST    Registration, Breakfast & Networking 
8:00am-9:30am CST  Heroes, Villains and Drunk Old Men, Revolutionizing Talent Development 
9:30am-9:45am CST   Break 
9:45am-11:00am CST Heroes, Villains and Drunk Old Men, Revolutionizing Talent Development 
11:00am-11:15am CST Wrap-up 
 
Description 
 
You’re going a million miles an hour each day, developing and serving others like a pro while trying to listen well, fight fair, resolve con-
flicts, build relationships, and be unbelievably awesome. 
But how do you do all that? How can you keep everybody in your personal and professional lives happy while not letting burnout de-
stroy your passion for bringing out the best in others? 
This session has the answers. 
It will share lessons from a former financial services professional turned filmmaker, the most influential leadership development pro-
gram ever created, every movie you’ve ever seen, inspiring stories from unexpected places, and a memorable crew of drunk old men. 
You'll leave with practical skills that will help you build an organization full of heroes, keep the villains at bay, and build a brighter fu-
ture for the people you serve. 
 

Andy Janning - No Net Solutions 
 
The president and founder of NO NET Solutions, Andy Janning is a nationally recognized expert in tal-
ent development with over 25 years of leadership experience in the financial services industry. 
He’s an 8-time state and national award winner for overall excellence in employee development, a 
former financial services executive who helped his organization add $700 million in assets in 10 years, 
a frequent contributor to numerous national publications like CUinsight.com and The Good Men Pro-
ject, a professional photographer and filmmaker whose work has been featured by National Geo-
graphic, a trusted consultant who helps his partners develop effective leaders, and a popular speaker 
at conferences and events around the world. 
 
To learn more about his calling to create heroes at work and in the world, visit AndyJanning.com.  
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The use of this seal is not an endorsement by HR Certification Institute of the quality of the program. It means that 
this program has met HR Certification Institute’s criteria to be pre-approved for recertification credit.  All members 
are responsible for retaining information on each event for submission to the HR Certification Institute.  A certificate 
of attendance will be emailed to all attendees upon the completion of the event. 

 

 

Heroes, Villains, and Drunk Old Men: Revolutionizing Talent Development 

Presented by Andy Janning 
Southern Indiana Career and Technical Center |  1901 Lynch Rd. |  Evansville, IN 47711 

7:00 am—11:15 am 

$15.00 EHRA Members, $30.00 Guests, $5.00 EHRA Student Member 

This program has been approved for 2.75 HR recer-
tification credit with HRCI. 

 

 

This program is valid for 2.75 PDCs for the SHRM-
CP or SHRM-SCP.  

 
The EHRA is recognized by SHRM to offer Professional Development Credits (PDCs) for the SHRM-CPSM or SHRM-
SCPSM. For more information about certification or recertification, please visit www.shrmcertification.org.”  

http://www.shrmcertification.org


 Annual dues =  $50 for SHRM members & $70 for non-SHRM members 
 Monthly Education Events 
 Recertification Credits 
 Networking Opportunities  
 Volunteer Service Connections 
 Legal Updates 
 Much  

 
 

Renew by December 31
st
 to take advantage of the Early Bird Option: 

 

 SHRM members receive vouchers for 3 free 2016 meetings  
 
 Non-SHRM members receive a voucher for 1 free 2016 meeting  
Free meeting voucher does not apply for conference events 

 
EARLY BIRD RENEWAL 

2016 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

  

 Baby, it’s cold outside… 

 

                                                        Join us inside for a warm, 
                                                    Tropical Holiday party! 

                                                 
                                           

 

December 1st, 2015  
Sweetwater Events Center 
5:30pm-9:00pm   

     

 

 

 EHRA Holiday Party                            



Section 6055 and 6056 Reporting Update 
Article provided by Ben Schmitt, Old National Insurance 

 
There have been a number of recent updates regarding the ACA’s Section 
6055 and 6056 reporting requirements. The major developments are out-
lined below: 
Sept. 17, 2015: The IRS released final 2015 versions of Forms 1094-B, 

1095-B, 1094-C and 1095-C, along with related instructions, that employers will use to report under 
Sections 6055 and 6056. The final instructions include extensions of time to file and a process to ob-
tain an electronic reporting waiver, as well as important clarifications on the reporting of HRA cov-
erage. 
Aug. 18, 2015: The IRS finalized Publication 5165, Guide for Electronically Filing ACA Information 
Returns for Software Developers and Transmitters. Any employer that files at least 250 Section 6055 
or 6056 returns must file electronically (or obtain a waiver). However, these employers can file the 
first 250 returns on paper, if they so choose. Reporting entities that file fewer than 250 returns dur-
ing a calendar year may still file via paper. Electronic filing will be done through the ACA Information 
Returns (AIR) program, which is slated to become available on Oct. 22, 2015. 
June 29, 2015: The Trade Preferences Extension Act of 2015 was signed into law, which increased 
penalties for employers that fail to comply with Section 6055 and 6056 reporting. The adjusted pen-
alty amounts for 2016 are outlined below: 
 
 The general penalty amount increased from $100 to $250 for each return, up to an annual maxi-

mum of $3 million per calendar year (previously $1.5 million). The annual maximum for small 

employers (those with up to $5 million in annual gross receipts) rose from $500,000 to $1 mil-

lion. 

 

 Penalties for violations corrected within 30 days increased from $30 to $50, up to an annual 

maximum of $500,000 per calendar year (up from $250,000). The annual maximum for small 

employers increased from $75,000 to $175,000. 

 

 Penalties for violations corrected by Aug. 1 increased from $60 to $100, up to an annual maxi-

mum of $1.5 million per calendar year (previously $500,000). The annual maximum for small 

employers increased from $200,000 to $500,000.  

 

 Minimum penalties for violations due to intentional disregard rose from $250 to $500 for each 

return, with no annual maximum. 

Temporary relief from penalties may be available if employers can show they made good faith 

efforts to comply with the reporting requirements. Employers should review their information re-

turns and individual statements to promote reporting accuracy. 
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LEGAL UPDATE 



The EHRA is currently seeking donations of 
new or gently used work clothing to donate 
to many different local charities.  If you are 
interested in donating, please bring your 
items to our next meeting.  Our current non-
for-profit company that we are accepting 
donations for is: 
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AURORA  
 
Aurora is in need of: 
 Food items including Beanie Weenies, Vi-

enna Sausages, Ravioli, Beef Jerky, Pot-
ted meat, Tuna, Peanut Butter, Fruit 
(canned or cups), Applesauce, Protein 
Bars, Nuts, Soup and Ramen Noodles 

 Pantry items needed include Canned 
goods, box dinners, pasta and sauce, 

 Household items include cleaning sup-
plies, new brooms, mops and dustpans, 
full and queen sheets and comforters.   

 

 
NOVEMBER CULTURAL OBSERVANCES  

National Native American Heritage Month  

November 11 - Veterans’ Day  

November 11 - Diwali (Hindu)  
November 16 - International Day for Tolerance  

November 16 – 22 – American Education Week  

November 20 - Transgender Day of Remembrance  

November 26 - Thanksgiving  

November 26 - Day of the Covenant (Baha’i)  
November 29 – Advent (Christian)  

http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=1791822&trk=myg_ugrp_ovr
http://www.facebook.com/EHRAINC


 

If you’re not SHRM-certified, but have a valid HR generalist certification 
(including: PHR, SPHR, GPHR, HRBP, HRMP, IPMA-CP) which you ob-
tained by January 31, 2015, you are eligible for SHRM's new certifica-
tion—at no cost—by completing the Online Tutorial Pathway before De-
cember 31, 2015.  Visit www.shrmcertification.org/pathway to start this 
process, or e-mail shrmcertification@shrm.org for more information. 

 

Call for SHRM-CP/SHRM-SCP Certification Preparation  
Instructors 

 
SHRM is seeking qualified professionals to provide classroom in-
struction for SHRM-CP/SHRM-SCP preparation courses offered 

by one of the SHRM Education Partners. 
 

• Applicants must have earned their SHRM Certified Profession-
al (SHRM-CP) or SHRM Senior Certified Professional (SHRM-SCP) 
credential.   
•Applicants must have classroom instruction and HR experience 
(or other minimum required or desirable qualifications).    
     
Are you interested in teaching, or do you know someone who 
is? Please send your information to Alison.Costello@shrm.org. 

 

Certification Update 
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http://links.shrm.mkt6744.com/ctt?kn=3&ms=MjMzOTYzNjYS1&r=ODM1OTI0NTY2NDES1&b=0&j=NjQwMDAzMzM2S0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.shrm.mkt6744.com/ctt?kn=7&ms=MjMzOTYzNjYS1&r=ODM1OTI0NTY2NDES1&b=0&j=NjQwMDAzMzM2S0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.shrm.mkt6744.com/ctt?kn=39&ms=MjMzOTYzNjYS1&r=ODM1OTI0NTY2NDES1&b=0&j=NjQwMDAzMzM2S0&mt=1&rt=0
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Dear EHRA Members: 
 
The 2016 EHRA officer elections were held at the Annual Busi-
ness meeting on October 20th.  Congratulations to the follow-
ing EHRA members who were elected: Jake Fulcher, President; 
Jeff Devine, President-Elect; George Lance, Secretary; Sara 
Garrett, Treasurer; Kelly Rideout, Asst. Treasurer.   

 
Please add renewing your EHRA membership for 2016 to your November to-
do list.  EHRA membership is only $50 for SHRM members and $70 for non-
SHRM members.  SHRM members who renew EHRA membership by Decem-
ber 31st will receive vouchers good for three free 2016 meetings.  Non-SHRM 
members who renew by December 31st will receive a voucher for one free 
2016 meeting. Information about SHRM membership can be found in the 
SHRM Information Toolkit.   
 
The EHRA’s 2015 fall event will be on November 12th and Andy Janning will present Heroes, Villains, and Drunk Old 
Men: Revolutionizing Talent Development.  This is a great event to invite your management and talent development 
teams to attend with you. Also, mark your calendars for the 2015 EHRA Holiday Party scheduled for December 1st at 
Sweetwater Events Center.  This year’s party theme will be Tropical so dig out those Hawaiian shirts, grass skirts, and 
all your tropical wear.    
 
Thanks for being an EHRA member! 

Tela 
Tela M. Erdell, SPHR, GPHR, SHRM-SCP  
tela.erdell@oldnational.com 
812.461.9743   
 
 
 
 
 
 

         EHRA Logo Wear  

EHRA Mission 

The mission of the Evansville-Area Human Resource Associ-

ation, Inc. is to promote professionalism in the area of Human 

Resource Management by providing opportunities for net-

working, comprehensive education and proactive support for 

its members while serving as a resource and advancing initia-

tives in the community through the enlistment of engaged and 

talented volunteer leaders. 

 

EHRA Vision 
To be the HR voice for the Tri-State. 

 

Follow EHRA 

on Twitter 

@EvansvilleHR 

Order your logo wear by December 15th!  To access 

the catalog, order form and ordering instructions, log 

in to your EHRA member account at 

www.ehranet.org and click EHRA Logo Wear.  Logo 

Wear orders will be sent to you directly at the ad-

dress specified on the order form.   

http://www.shrm.org/about/infokit/pages/membershipoptions.aspx
mailto:tela.erdell@oldnational.com
http://www.ehranet.org


Nicole Schwartz, Area Manager for Malone Solu-
tions, looks forward to engaging with professional 
people in professional environments, with the hope 
that successful partnerships/relationships will be cre-
ated. 
 
Rachel Jenkins, HR Specialist  at Toyota Boshuku, 
strongly desires an outlet that would help provide an 
opportunity for her to grow not only as an individual 
but also in the HR career field. 
 

 
Brook Kilian, HR Intern at Atlas Van Lines, joined EH-
RA to gain more knowledge through networking with 
professionals and hopes to gain knowledge about 
new or changing HR policies while building lasting 
relationships with HR professionals. 
 

 
Leslie Schenk, student at USI, will earn her Psy-
chology degree and HR certificate.  She hopes join-
ing the EHRA will provide her with professional de-
velopment opportunities like seminars, confer-
ences, and workshops. 

 
 
 

Anitra Murphy, Investigator at City of Evansville 
Human Relations Commission, is excited to join the 
EHRA because it gives her the opportunity to net-
work with other professionals and specialists.  She 
hopes that her membership gives her the exposure 
needed to develop contacts and relationships with 

other members and increase her knowledge on human resource 
policies and procedures. 
 

Ashley Shoultz, HR Business Partner at St. Mary’s 
Health, looks to gain valuable knowledge which she 
can apply to her future career and establish lasting 
professional relationships with other members in 
order to gain a broad understanding and respect for 
the diversity of the Tri-State’s workforce and human 

resources support. 
 
 
Please welcome these new members: 
 
Linda Wulf, Associate Director of Career Services at University of 
Evansville 
Keith Loving, Employment and Sourcing Specialist at Old National 
Bank 
Michael Melvin, HR Specialist/Organizational Development at 
TMMI 
Laura Chambliss, HR Manager at Specialty Food Group 
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Did you have a recent accomplishment that you want to 

share? 

 

Let us put you in the spotlight.  

 

Email our Newsletter Editor, Jennifer Chang at 

jenchan@atlasworldgroup.com  


